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PULSE OXIMETER BASED TECHNIQUES 
FOR CONTROLLING ANESTHESIA LEVELS 
AND VENTILATION LEVELS IN SUBJECTS 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

The present application claims the bene?t of provisional 
patent application Ser. No. 60/826,530 entitled “Medical 
Devices and Techniques for Deriving Cardiac and Breathing 
Parameters from Extra-thoracic Blood FloW Measurements 
and for Controlling Anesthesia Levels and Ventilation Levels 
in Subjects” ?led Sep. 21, 2006. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention relates to pulse oximeter based tech 

niques for controlling the ventilation levels and the anesthesia 
levels of a subject based upon said measurements, in particu 
lar the invention relates to medical devices and techniques for 
deriving breath rate, breath distention, and pulse distention 
measurements of a subject from a pulse oximeter system 
coupled to the subject for controlling the ventilation levels 
and the anesthesia levels based upon such measurements. 

2. Background Information 
As background, one type of non-invasive physiologic sen 

sor is a pulse monitor, also called a photoplethysmograph, 
Which typically incorporates an incandescent lamp or light 
emitting diode (LED) to trans-illuminate an area of the sub 
ject, eg an appendage, Which contains a suf?cient amount of 
blood. FIG. 1 schematically illustrates the photoplethysmo 
graphic phenomenon. The light from the light source 10 dis 
perses throughout the appendage, Which is broken doWn in 
FIG. 1 into non-arterial blood components 12, non-pulsatile 
arterial blood 14 and pulsatile blood 16, and a light detector 
18, such as a photodiode, is placed on the opposite side of the 
appendage to record the received light. Due to the absorption 
oflight by the appendage’s tissues and blood 12, 14 and 16, 
the intensity of light received by the photodiode 18 is less than 
the intensity of light transmitted by the LED 10. Of the light 
that is received, only a small portion (that effected by pulsatile 
arterial blood 16), usually only about tWo percent of the light 
received, behaves in a pulsatile fashion. The beating heart of 
the subject, and the breathing of the subject as discussed 
beloW, creates this pulsatile behavior. The “pulsatile portion 
light” is the signal of interest and is shoWn at 20, and effec 
tively forms the photoplethysmograph. The absorption 
described above can be conceptualized as AC and DC com 
ponents. The arterial vessels change in siZe With the beating of 
the heart and the breathing of the patient. The change in 
arterial vessel siZe causes the path length of light to change 
from dmin to dmax. This change in path length produces the AC 
signal 20 on the photo-detector, I L to I H. The AC Signal 20 is, 
therefore, also knoWn as the photo-plethysmograph. 

The absorption of certain Wavelengths of light is also 
related to oxygen saturation levels of the hemoglobin in the 
blood transfusing the illuminated tissue. In a similar manner 
to the pulse monitoring, the variation in the light absorption 
caused by the change in oxygen saturation of the blood alloWs 
for the sensors to provide a direct measurement of arterial 
oxygen saturation, and When used in this context the devices 
are knoWn as oximeters. The use of such sensors for both 
pulse monitoring and oxygenation monitoring is knoWn and 
in such typical uses the devices are often referred to as pulse 
oximeters. These devices are Well knoWn for use in humans 
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2 
and large mammals and are described in US. Pat. Nos. 4,621, 
643; 4,700,708 and 4,830,014 Which are incorporated herein 
by reference. 

Current commercial pulse oximeters do not have the capa 
bility to measure breath rate or other breathing-related param 
eters other than blood oxygenation. An indirect (i.e. not posi 
tioned Within the airWay or airstream of the subject), non 
invasive method for measuring breath rate is With impedance 
belts. 

It is Well established that it is critical to properly control 
anesthesia levels of a patient, or subject. In dealing With 
non-human subjects in animal research applications, having 
specialiZed anesthesiologists or specialiZed equipment is 
simply not an option for researchers. The use of breath-re 
lated parameters and heart-related parameters from easily 
applied non-invasive sensors to automate or assist in the con 
trol of proper anesthesia levels of a subject Would be of great 
assistance. In a similar manner, simple, easy feedback for 
proper ventilation control from non-invasive, easily applied 
sensors in animal research applications Would be very ben 
e?cial. Obviously, such advances Would not be limited to 
animal research as non-invasive physiologic measurements 
can be very useful for human applications as Well. 

It is an object of the present invention to minimiZe the 
draWbacks of the existing systems and to provide medical 
devices and techniques for deriving cardiac and breathing 
parameters of a subject from extra-thoracic blood ?oW mea 
surements and for controlling the ventilation levels and the 
anesthesia levels of a subject based upon said measurements. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

It is noted that, as used in this speci?cation and the 
appended claims, the singular forms “a,” “an,” and “the” 
include plural referents unless expressly and unequivocally 
limited to one referent. For the purposes of this speci?cation, 
unless otherWise indicated, all numbers expressing any 
parameters used in the speci?cation and claims are to be 
understood as being modi?ed in all instances by the term 
“about.” All numerical ranges herein include all numerical 
values and ranges of all numerical values Within the recited 
numerical ranges. 
The various embodiments and examples of the present 

invention as presented herein are understood to be illustrative 
of the present invention and not restrictive thereof and are 
non-limiting With respect to the scope of the invention. 

At least some of the above stated objects are achieved With 
a method of utiliZing a conventional pulse oximeter signal to 
derive breath rate. As understood by those of ordinary skill in 
the art a pulse oximeter is applied to the subject With a simple 
externally applied clip. Thus, in addition to getting oxygen 
saturation and heart rate from a pulse oximeter, the pulse 
oximeter according to the present invention can derive breath 
rate. 
A measurement of breath rate from a pulse oximeter Was 

?rst made commercially available in December 2005 by the 
assignee of the present application, Starr Life Sciences and is 
provided in the MouseOXTM device that Was particularly 
designed for use With small mammals, namely rats and mice. 
In this device, the breath rate is obtained by screening out the 
frequency band around the heart rate point on the Fast Fourier 
Transform (knoWn as FFT) that is used to identify the heart 
rate. The next largest amplitude to the left (or loWer fre 
quency) of the heart rate rejection band on the PET was 
considered to be the breath rate. The value is then simply 
averaged then displayed on the screen to the user. Although 
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useful there is room to greatly improve this calculation meth 
odology to assure consistent accurate results. 

The currently preferred breath rate algorithm Works, in a 
general sense, by selectively ?ltering the heart rate from the 
light signal, then reconstructing the breath signal in the 
absence of the heart rate. 

In addition to calculating a numerical breath rate using 
only pulse oximeter inputs, the present invention also pro 
vides a display of the breath rate signal, Which is presented as 
the Breath Pleth (short for plethysmograph). The signal is 
derived from the inverse FFT of the calculations described 
above. It is preferred if the Breath Pleth signal is illustrated 
congruently With the heart signal. The reason for displaying 
the signals congruently is to avoid confusion over Which 
signal represents breathing, and to illustrate the underlying 
breathing Waveform in conjunction With the heart signal. The 
utility of this plot is to provide a visual sense of the relative 
breath rate as compared With heart rate, and to alloW the user 
to see that the heart rate and breathing signals are superim 
posed on the raW infrared light signal. One can also deduce a 
relative magnitude betWeen the signal strength due to the 
heart pulse, and that due to breathing. 

In addition to the breath rate calculation from the pulse 
oximeter measurements, the present system provides addi 
tional breath and heart-related parameters other than the con 
ventional heart rate and blood oxygenation. Namely the 
present system can calculate and display arterial distention 
measurements. The distention measurements are calculated 

using Beer’s LaW mathematics, in conjunction With the cur 
rent calculation of oxygen saturation. There are tWo types of 
distention. The ?rst, called pulse distention, is a measurement 
of the arterial distention Which results from the blood pulse to 
the periphery due to cardiac pumping. The second, called 
breath distention, is a measurement of the arterial distention 
Which results from the pulse of blood to the periphery due to 
breathing effort and its effect on thoracic arterial vasculature. 
As Will be described beloW, these measurements can be 

particularly useful to assist in control of anesthesia levels and 
ventilation controls. The user can employ the measured dis 
tention to assess the strength and quality of signals for making 
all sensor measurements. Further, the distention measure 
ments, such as pulse distention, can be used to assess changes 
in peripheral blood ?oW either by changes in cardiac output or 
by changes in vaso-active response. The breath distention 
measurements may be used to assess intrapleural or intratho 
racic pressure. The breath distention measurements may be 
used to assess Work of breathing of the subject. The distention 
measurements may have many other clinical and research 
applications. 
A measurement of pulse distention from a pulse oximeter 

Was ?rst made commercially available in December 2005 by 
the assignee of the present application, Starr Life Sciences 
and provided in the MouseOXTM device that Was particularly 
designed for use With small mammals, namely rats and mice. 
Breath distention measurements from pulse oximetry sys 
tems have not been previously commercially available. 

Preferably the measured pulse and breath distention mea 
surements are displayed together on the same plot to the user. 
The utility of shoWing them together is that pulse distention 
can be used as a sort of baseline. The relative level of breath 
distention can then be used as an indicator of Work of breath 
ing. Since both are derived from changes in peripheral blood 
?oW due to their respective mechanisms, if they both have the 
same magnitude, then both are affecting the peripheral blood 
?oW by the same amount. In the general case, one Would 
expect the blood pulse to provide a greater peripheral blood 
?oW than Would breathing effort. HoWever, if breath disten 
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4 
tion is greater than pulse distention, the subject is likely 
laboring hard to breathe, a condition that often results form 
too much anesthesia. 

The applicants have found that an increase in the breath 
distention measurement coupled With a decrease in the blood 
oxygenation and a drop in one or both of the breath rate and 
the heart rate is indicative of the subject moving to a higher or 
deeper anesthesia level. The technician can observe such 
trends and compensate accordingly. Additionally, appropriate 
thresholds can be incorporated into the system to provide 
alarms and/ or automated anesthesia controls to automate the 
process. These parameters are also indicative of the subject 
moving to an undesired loWer anesthesia level and the present 
system provides this information to the user as Well. Alarms 
and/or automated anesthesia controls can be incorporated in 
response to detected signi?cant movements in the anesthesia 
levels. 
The applicants have found that “gasping” of the subject can 

be detected and is also typically indicative of a too high or 
deep of a level of anesthesia, and this can be used to control 
the anesthesia levels by giving appropriate feedback to the 
user. Further, applicants have found that, at least in mice, a 
breath distention measurement that is roughly equal to or less 
than the pulse distention is indicative of proper anesthesia 
levels and proper ventilation settings. An increase in the 
breath distention measurement relative to the pulse distention 
measurement can be used as an indicator for possible 
improper ventilation settings. Note that it is not necessary to 
compare pulse and breath distention measurements simulta 
neously to draW such conclusions, but vieWing them together 
can shoW that the effect is only on one or the other distention 
measurement, and not both. The relative ratio between the 
breath distention and the pulse distention measurements and 
the blood oxygenation measurement can be used to indicate 
proper ventilator setting With thresholds being set to automate 
the system (i.e. measurements beyond the set thresholds Will 
activate “alarms” and/or automate adjustments to the venti 
lator). 

In one non-limiting embodiment of the present invention a 
non-invasive pulse oximetry system is utiliZed for controlling 
anesthesia levels in subjects; Wherein a light source is adapted 
to be attached to an external appendage of a subject and 
con?gured to emit at least tWo distinct Wavelengths of light 
directed at the appendage, and Wherein a receiver is adapted 
to be attached to the external appendage of a subject and 
con?gured to receive the light from the light source that has 
been directed at the appendage and generating received sig 
nals there from, and Wherein the pulse oximetry system 
derives a plurality of physiologic parameters of the subject 
from the received signals, and Wherein the system Will signal 
at least one alarm When the physiologic parameters are 
indicative of improper anesthesia levels in the subject. 
The plurality of physiologic signals may include the breath 

rate and the heart rate of the subject, and Wherein at least one 
alarm associated With anesthesia levels is based upon the ratio 
of the heart rate and the breath rate. The parameter-based 
alarms associated With anesthesia levels Which are based 
upon the ratio of the heart rate and the breath rate may include 
an alarm When the heart rate per breath rate of the subject 
exceeds about 7.5 and an alarm When the heart rate per breath 
rate of the subject is beloW about 3.5. The system may calcu 
late arterial pulse distention measurements and arterial breath 
distention measurements and have an alarm that is based upon 
a comparison of the arterial distention measurements. 
The parameter-based alarms associated With anesthesia 

levels Which are based upon the comparison of the arterial 
distention measurements may include an alarm When the 
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breath distention of the subject exceeds the pulse distention of 
the subject and an alarm When the breath distention of the 
subject is less than about tWenty percent of the pulse disten 
tion of the subject. The physiologic parameters derived by the 
system may include at least heart rate, blood oxygenation, 
breath distention measurements and breath rate of the subject 
and Wherein an increase in the breath distention measurement 
coupled With a decrease in the blood oxygenation and a drop 
in one or both of the breath rate and the heart rate is considered 
to be indicative of the subject moving to a higher or deeper 
anesthesia level. 

The physiologic parameters derived by the system may 
include at least breath and pulse distention measurements and 
Wherein a breath distention measurement that is less than the 
pulse distention is indicative of proper anesthesia levels. The 
physiologic parameters derived by the system include at least 
breath and pulse distention measurements and Wherein an 
increase in the breath distention measurement relative to the 
pulse distention measurement is used as an indicator for pos 
sible improper anesthesia levels. 
One non-limiting embodiment of the present invention 

may provide a method for controlling anesthesia levels in 
subjects comprising the steps of attaching a light source and 
receiver to an external appendage of a subject; emitting at 
least tWo distinct Wavelengths of light directed at the append 
age from the light source; receiving the light from the light 
source that has been directed at the appendage at the receiver; 
generating received signals from the light received at the 
receiver; deriving a plurality of physiologic parameters of the 
subject from the received signals; and controlling anesthesia 
levels based upon at least some of the physiologic parameters. 
The method may further include the step of generating at least 
one alarm When the physiologic parameters are indicative of 
improper anesthesia levels in the subject. 
One non-limiting embodiment of the invention provides a 

non-invasive pulse oximetry system comprising a light source 
adapted to be attached to an external appendage of a subject 
and con?gured to emit at least tWo distinct Wavelengths of 
light directed at the appendage; a receiver adapted to be 
attached to the external appendage of a subject and con?gured 
to receive the light from the light source that has been directed 
at the appendage and generating received signals there from, 
Wherein the pulse oximetry system derives at least a heart rate 
and a breath rate of the subject from the received signals; and 
an alarm con?gured to be signaled When the ratio of heart rate 
and breath rate is beyond preset thresholds. 
One non-limiting embodiment of the present invention 

provides a method of controlling at least one of the anesthesia 
level or ventilators settings of a subject that is receiving at 
least one of anesthesia or respiratory support through a ven 
tilator, the method comprising the steps of providing a non 
invasive sensor system con?gured to calculate arterial disten 
tion measurements of the subject, and using the measured 
arterial distention measurements as indicators for at least one 
of proper and improper levels of anesthesia or proper and 
improper ventilator control settings. 

These and other advantages of the present invention Will be 
clari?ed in the brief description of the preferred embodiment 
taken together With the draWings in Which like reference 
numerals represent like elements throughout. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 schematically illustrates the photoplethysmo 
graphic phenomenon as generally knoWn in the art; 
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6 
FIG. 2 is a schematic vieW of a pulse oximeter system 

according to one aspect of the present invention in Which the 
pulse oximetry system is designed for small mammals such as 
mice and rats; 

FIGS. 3-4 are perspective vieWs of the pulse oximeter of 
FIG. 2 coupled to a subject, namely a mouse; 

FIG. 5 is a graph of a representative signal of the raW-time 
domain signal from the pulse oximeter of FIGS. 2-4; 

FIG. 6 is a graph ofan FFT of the signal of FIG. 5; 
FIG. 7 is a graph of the FFT of FIG. 6 With the heart 

components thereof ?ltered out in accordance With the 
present invention; 

FIG. 8 is a graph of the FFT of FIG. 7 With the breath 
component ?lter applied in accordance With one aspect of the 
present invention; 

FIG. 9 is a graph of a calculated breath signal from the FFT 
of FIG. 8; 

FIG. 10 is a representative sample of a combined display of 
the calculated breath signal and combined heart signal from 
the system according to the present invention; 

FIG. 11 is a representative example of a display of the pulse 
distention measurements and breath distention measurement 
in accordance With the system of the present invention; 

FIG. 12-14 are representative screen shots of the displayed 
parameters for properly anesthetiZed, under anesthetiZed and 
over anesthetiZed subjects, respectively. 

FIG. 15 is a representative sample of a combined display of 
the calculated breath signal and combined heart signal from 
the system according to the present invention illustrating a 
gasping subject; 

FIG. 16 is the raW-time domain signal from the pulse 
oximeter of FIGS. 2-4, associated With the gasping subject of 
FIG. 15; 

FIG. 17 is raW-time domain signal from the pulse oximeter 
of FIGS. 2-4, associated With normal response for compari 
son With the gasping subject of FIG. 16. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

FIGS. 2-4 illustrate a pulse oximeter system 100 according 
to one aspect of the present invention in Which the pulse 
oximetry system 100 is designed for subjects 110, namely 
small mammals such as mice and rats. The system 100 
includes a conventional light source 120, conventionally a 
pair of LED light sources one being infrared and the other 
being red. The system 100 includes a conventional receiver 
130, typically a photo-diode. The light source 120 and 
receiver 130 are adapted to be attached to an external append 
age of a subject 110, and may be secured to a spring-biased 
clip 140 or other coupling device such as tape adhesives or the 
like. FIGS. 2-4 illustrate a specialiZed clip from Starr Life 
Sciences that is con?gured to securely attach to the tail of a 
subject 110, but any conventional clip could be used. The 
system 100 is also coupled to a controller and display unit 
150, Which can be a lap top computer. The use of a lap top 
computer as opposed to a dedicated controller and display 
system 150 has advantages in the research environment. 
The system 100 Will calculate the heart rate and blood 

oxygenation for the subject 110 as generally knoWn in the art 
of photoplethysmograghy, and does not form the basis of the 
present invention. Where the subject 110 is a rodent, such as 
a mouse or rat, care must be taken to obtain accurate heart rate 

and oxygenation readings With conventional pulse oximeters 
due to the physiology of the subjects. Starr Life Sciences have 
developed pulse oximeters that accommodate rodents under 
the MouseOxTM brand name. For the purpose of this applica 
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tion the calculation of the pulse rate, pulse signal, and blood 
oxygenation Will be considered as conventional. 
A ?rst measurement of breath rate from a pulse oximeter 

Was ?rst made commercially available in December 2005 by 
the assignee of the present application, Star Life Science and 
provided in the MouseOxTM device that Was particularly 
designed for use With small mammals, namely rats and mice. 
In this ?rst method, an FFT, represented in FIG. 6, is created 
for a received signal from the infrared LED in the time 
domain, represented in FIG. 5. The breath rate is obtained by 
screening out the frequency band around the heart rate point 
on the FFT, represented in FIG. 6, Which is used to identify the 
heart rate. The heart rate is effectively the largest peak shoWn 
in the FFT. The peak to the right of the FFT represents a ?rst 
harmonic of the heart rate. The peak to the left of the heart rate 
on the FFT represents the measured breath rate. 

The frequency band around the heart rate peak is preferably 
proportional (through a linear function or other relationship) 
to the heart rate itself, Whereby the band Will become larger 
for larger heart rates. This expanding ?lter band Will accom 
modate the spreading of the illustrated peak that is expected at 
the higher measured heart rates. The ?ltering of the band is 
required to be sure that the peak measuring algorithm does not 
merely select the cut-off point of the heart rate peak as a 
calculated, but erroneous, breath rate. The next largest ampli 
tude to the left (or loWer frequency) of the heart rate rejection 
band on the FFT is considered to be the breath rate in this 
original methodology. The breath rate value is then simply 
averaged then displayed on the screen to the user. Although 
useful there is room to greatly improve this breath rate calcu 
lation methodology to assure consistent accurate results. 
A preferred breath rate algorithm Works, in a general sense, 

by selectively ?ltering the heart rate from the infrared light 
signal, then reconstructing the breath signal in the absence of 
the heart rate. 

Speci?cally, the algorithm for obtaining a breath signal is 
as folloWs: Similar to the ?rst method, an FFT, represented in 
FIG. 6, is created for a received signal from the infrared LED 
in the time-domain, represented in FIG. 5. In FIG. 6, the large 
spike is the heart rate, the small spike to the right is a harmonic 
of the heart rate, and the small spike to the left is the breathing 
signal. Consequently, the frequency located at the highest 
amplitude point in the FFT is considered to represent the heart 
rate. Because data used in the FFT occur over a span of time, 
the heart rate can naturally drift during this period, causing 
the frequency content at the peak amplitude point on the FFT 
to be spread over a feW surrounding frequency bins. 

The preferred breathing rate calculation method is to ?rst 
remove all heart rate-derived frequency content from the FFT 
signal, called heart components of the signal. The algorithm 
chooses a loWer threshold to the loWer end of the peak heart 
rate frequency that de?nes the point above Which all content 
Will be removed. This can be done by digital ?ltering, but also 
by simply Zeroing all frequency bins to the right of the loWer 
threshold cutoff of the heart rate spike all the Way to the end 
of the FFT. The loWer threshold is chosen by an algorithm that 
is based on the mean value of the heart rate. The loWer 
threshold is farther from the heart rate (i.e., the heart rate band 
of the FFT is larger) at high heart rates, and closer to the heart 
rate peak at loW heart rates. It is desired to have the heart rate 
band to be as narroW as possible, in order to retain the largest 
possible breathing frequency spectrum. FIG. 7 illustrates a 
sample of the heart components removed from the FFT in the 
breathing rate calculation method of the present invention. 
A peak detection algorithm is then used to identify the 

largest peak remaining in the FFT. The largest remaining peak 
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8 
is believed to be indicative of the breathing rate, hoWever the 
preferred method performs a “breathing component ?ltering” 
on this remaining data. 

This ?ltering application operates as folloWs: the initial 
breathing peak is compared With the rest of the remaining 
bandWidth. If the chosen breathing peak is “signi?cantly 
stronger” than the others, then the breathing ?ltering is effec 
tively a Zeroing of all frequency bins a minimum number of 
bins to the right of this peak. The minimum number of bins 
has been found to be 0-3 and most preferably 2. This result is 
shoWn in FIG. 8. Signi?cantly stronger means that the value 
of the “breathing peak” is greater than a predetermined factor 
of ALL of the other values With the heart components 
removed. 1.5 has been used effectively as the predetermined 
factor for calculating the relative strength of the breathing 
peak. If the chosen peak is only “moderately stronger” than 
the remaining peaks, then the next highest peak to the left of 
the strongest breathing peak is selected, and then all points on 
the FFT a minimum number to the right of this neW peak are 
Zeroed out resulting, effectively, in a graph as shoWn in FIG. 
8 (except the Breathing ?lter has “pushed” the remaining 
breathing signal components to the loWer frequencies). 
“Moderately stronger” means that less than a critical number, 
such as 1/2, of all the remaining points (but at least some of the 
remaining points) fail to satisfy the signi?cantly stronger 
requirement discussed above. Finally, if the original chosen 
breathing peak is only “Weakly stronger” than the remaining 
peaks, then the breathing component ?lter Will identify the 
next tWo highest peaks to the left of the strongest peak, choose 
the one further to the left, then Zero all points a minimum 
number of bins to the right of this neW peak. Weakly stronger 
Will mean that more than a critical number, such as 1/2, of all 
the remaining points fail to satisfy the signi?cantly stronger 
requirement discussed above. 
The next step in the process is to conduct an inverse FFT on 

the remaining frequency content as shoWn in FIG. 8. The 
breathing frequency is then contained in this time-domain 
signal, as represented in FIG. 9. A peak and valley detection 
algorithm, graphically shoWn in FIG. 9, is then used to ?nd 
the breath rate. This breathing rate value is calculated from a 
number of separate, serial FFT-inverse FFT pairs, and is dis 
played on the screen to the user. 

In addition to calculating a numerical breath rate, the 
present invention also provides a display of the breath rate 
signal, Which is called the Breath Pleth (short for plethysmo 
graph). The signal is derived from the inverse FFT calcula 
tions described above. An example of the Breath Pleth screen 
is given in FIG. 10. In this picture, there are tWo plots. The 
underlying Wave-shape represents the breathing Waveform or 
signal. As it is depicted here, the actual plot of the breathing 
signal Would be the envelope of that Wave shape. The reason 
for displaying it in this manner is to avoid confusion over 
Which signal represents breathing, and to illustrate the under 
lying breathing Waveform in conjunction With the combined 
heart signal. This heart signal is presented in the other line 
Waveform (at a signi?cantly higher frequency). This signal 
contains not only the heart rate, but all frequency content in 
the received infrared light signal, and thus is referred to in this 
application as the combined heart signal and also the raW 
signal. The utility of this combined plot is to provide a visual 
sense of the relative breath rate as compared With heart rate, 
and to alloW the user to see that the heart rate and breathing 
signals are superimposed on the raW infrared light signal. One 
can also deduce a relative magnitude betWeen the signal 
strength due to the heart pulse, and that due to breathing. 

In addition to the breath rate calculation from the pulse 
oximeter measurements, the present system 100 provides 
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additional breath and heart-related parameters other than the 
conventional heart rate and blood oxygenation. Namely the 
present system can calculate and display arterial distention 
measurements. Distention measurements are calculated 

using Beer’s LaW mathematics, in conjunction With the cur 
rent calculation of oxygen saturation. There are tWo types of 
distention. The ?rst, called pulse distention, results from the 
blood pulse to the periphery due to cardiac pumping. The 
second, called breath distention, results from the pulse of 
blood to the periphery due to breathing effort and its effect on 
thoracic arterial vasculature. 

To describe the physical meaning of a distention, one must 
?rst consider the column of light that passes betWeen the LED 
and photodetector located on either side of the sensor clip. 
This light is absorbed by all intervening tissue, but We are 
interested only in arterial blood. Restricting received light 
information to arterial blood is done by looking for a change 
in light signal strength at either heart or breathing frequen 
cies. This change literally corresponds to a change in local 
blood ?oW betWeen the sensor heads that occurs as a result of 
either a cardiac output pulse, or a breath effort effect on the 
thoracic vasculature. 

Next consider a cylindrical volume of arterial blood, Where 
the cross-sectional area of the cylinder is de?ned by the lateral 
dimensions of the light column, While the height is de?ned by 
the quantity of arterial blood in the direction of the light path 
Within that lateral area. Distention is then simply the change 
in height of the cylinder betWeen the peak and valley of the 
attendant change mechanism (heart pulse or breath effort). In 
other Words, if looking at pulse distention, Which is derived 
from the cardiac pulse, the distention is due to the height of 
the blood flow change betWeen systole and diastole. Like 
Wise, the breath distention is the change in height derived 
from the endpoints of the breathing effort from inhale to 
exhale. Both distention measurements are given in linear 
dimensional units (eg um). Current commercial pulse 
oximeters, other than the current MouseOXTM product of 
Starr Life Sciences, do not provide the user the capability to 
measure either of these distention values, and there is no 
knoWn alternative method for making either of these mea 
surements. 

Pulse distention can be used by the operator to assess the 
strength and quality of signals for making all sensor measure 
ments to evaluate the operation of the system. Further, it can 
be used to assess changes in peripheral blood ?oW either by 
changes in cardiac output or by changes in vaso-active 
response. Pulse distention is calculated from Beer’s LaW. It 
uses the light strength measured at systole and diastole in its 
calculation. The algorithm is as folloWs: (a) All signal ?lter 
ing, both analog and digital is removed from the received raW 
infrared light signal; (b) The peaks and valleys of the received 
infrared light signal are detected; (c) For every peak and 
valley pair, the ratio of the peak and valley magnitude is used 
in the Beer’s LaW formulation to obtain pulse distention; and 
a feW pulse distention values are averaged, then displayed 
both numerically and graphically. 

Breath distention is a neW parameter for researchers to 
utiliZe. The utility of breath distention includes that it can be 
used to assess intrapleural or intrathoracic pressure, and that 
it may be used to assess Work of breathing. Further, it may be 
used to assess the level of anesthesia. Breath distention is also 
calculated from Beer’s LaW. The breath distention is calcu 
lated from the inverse FFT signal as described above. A 
simple algorithm of its derivation is given as folloWs: (a) 
From the description of the breath rate calculation algorithm 
given above, We start With the FFT signal from Which the 
heart rate is removed only (FIG. 7), before additional fre 
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10 
quency content clipping occurs With the breathing component 
?ltering. Starting With this FFT, all original signal ?ltering, 
both analog and digital is removed by compensating the FFT 
amplitudes at each frequency bin, based on original ?ltering; 
(b) Once the ?ltering has been compensated, an inverse FFT 
is conducted; (c) The peaks and valleys of the inverse FFT 
time-domain breathing signal are identi?ed; (d) All of the 
valid peaks are averaged, then all of the valid valleys are 
averaged; (e) From the average peak and valley pair for each 
FFT dataset, the Beer’s LaW calculation is used to ?nd the 
breath distention; and (f) A feW breath distention values are 
averaged, then displayed both numerically and graphically. 

Pulse and breath distention Will be displayed together on 
the same plot in the Monitor Subject screen such as the 
display of the lap top 150, Which is shoWn in FIG. 11. The 
utility of shoWing the distention measurements together is 
that pulse distention can be used as a sort of baseline. The 
relative level of breath distention can then be used as an 
indicator of Work of breathing. Since both are derived from 
changes in peripheral blood ?oW due to their respective 
mechanisms, if they both have the same magnitude, then both 
are affecting the peripheral blood ?oW by the same amount. In 
the general case, one Would expect the blood pulse to provide 
a greater peripheral blood ?oW than Would breathing effort. 
HoWever, if breath distention is greater than pulse distention, 
the animal is likely laboring hard to breathe, a condition that 
often results form too much anesthesia. 
The present system 10 effectively provides a method of 

controlling the anesthesia level and/ or ventilator settings of a 
subject that is receiving anesthesia and/ or respiratory support 
through a ventilator. The method comprises the steps of pro 
viding the non-invasive sensor system 100 con?gured to cal 
culate arterial pulse distention measurements of the subject, 
and using the measured arterial pulse distention measure 
ments as indicators for at least one of proper and improper 
levels of anesthesia or proper and improper ventilator control 
settings. This method may be clari?ed in a revieW of FIGS. 
12-17. 
The applicants have found that an increase in the breath 

distention measurement coupled With a decrease in the blood 
oxygenation and a drop in one or both of the breath rate and 
the heart rate is indicative of the subject moving to a higher or 
deeper anesthesia level. The technician can observe such 
trends and compensate accordingly. Additionally, appropriate 
thresholds can be incorporated into the system to provide 
alarms and/ or automated anesthesia controls to automate the 
process. The alarms may be visual or audible or both as is 
generally knoWn in the art. These parameters are also indica 
tive of the subject moving to an undesired loWer anesthesia 
level and the present system provides this information to the 
user as Well. Alarms and/or automated anesthesia controls can 
be incorporated in response to detected signi?cant move 
ments in the anesthesia levels. 

FIG. 12 is a screen clipping of the display of the system 100 
for a subject, speci?cally a mouse, that is properly anesthe 
tiZed. The pulse and breath distention are basically the same, 
the breath rate is stable and in the proper range. FIG. 13 is a 
screen clipping of a subject, again a mouse, that is too lightly 
anesthetiZed. This mouse is getting ready to Wake up. The 
breath rate is increasing and the breath distention is much less 
than the pulse distention. FIG. 14 shoWs a screen clipping of 
a subject, again a mouse, that is too heavily anesthetiZed. This 
mouse is gasping and breathing at a very sloW rate. This 
screen shot represents an extreme case and the breathing is 
very dif?cult to calculate because it is so sloW. This results in 
that the breath distention is not updating often. HoWever, 
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When breath distention is able to update, as shown it is much 
higher than pulse distention providing important feedback to 
the operator. 

The applicants have found that “gasping” of the subject can 
be detected and is also typically indicative of a too high or 
deep ofa level of anesthesia, and this can be used to control 
the anesthesia levels by giving appropriate feedback to the 
user. Further, the applicants have found that, at least in mice, 
a breath distention measurement that is roughly equal to or 
less than the pulse distention is indicative of proper anesthesia 
levels and proper ventilation settings. An increase in the 
breath distention measurement relative to the pulse distention 
measurement can be used as an indicator for possible 
improper ventilation settings. The relative ratio betWeen the 
breath distention and the pulse distention measurements and 
the blood oxygenation measurement can be used to indicate 
proper ventilator setting With thresholds being set to automate 
the system (i.e. measurements beyond the set thresholds Will 
activate “alarms” and/or automate adjustments to the venti 
lator). For example, consider FIGS. 15 and 16, Which illus 
trate the graphical displays indicative of a deeply anesthetiZed 
subject, again a mouse. The screen clipping of the breath pleth 
WindoW display of FIG. 15 shoWs a subject mouse that is too 
heavily anesthetiZed. This mouse is gasping and breathing at 
a very sloW rate. The user can see in this WindoW is that the 
mouse is gasping by the effect on the pulse signal. The pulse 
signal displayed here actually contains both of the disten 
tions. The pulse distention is loW for most of these heart beats 
then it Will calculate high for this gasping beat. The breath 
distention Will be high because it only looks at the effects 
caused by breathing. These parameters can be effectively 
used as guidance for both anesthesia levels and ventilation 
control. 
For parameter based alarms associated With anesthesia levels 
Which are based upon the ratio of the heart rate and the breath 
rate, an alarm may be signaled When the heart rate per breath 
rate of the subject exceeds about 7.5 Which is indicative of the 
anesthesia level being too high. An alarm may be signaled 
When the heart rate per breath rate of the subject is beloW 
about 3.5 Which is indicative of the anesthesia level being too 
loW. For parameter based alarms associated With anesthesia 
levels Which are based upon based upon a comparison of the 
arterial distention measurements, an alarm may be signaled 
When the breath distention of the subject exceeds the pulse 
distention of the subject Which is indicative the anesthesia 
level being too high. An alarm may be signaled When the 
breath distention of the subject is less than about tWenty 
percent of the pulse distention of the subject the anesthesia 
level being too loW. 

The present system 100 is not intended to be restrictive of 
the invention. For example, all of these parameters can be 
measured using a partially-de?ated blood pressure cuff, 
impedance belts or an arterial line. Further, the ?ltering is 
described above using inverse FFTs, but it can be done also 
With traditional digital and analog ?ltering methods. Addi 
tionally, re?ective oximetry sensors, implanted sensors, clip 
less sensor, etc could be used. Only a light source (e.g., LED) 
and receiver (e.g., photodiode) are required. 

Although the present invention has been described With 
particularity herein, the scope of the present invention is not 
limited to the speci?c embodiment disclosed. It Will be appar 
ent to those of ordinary skill in the art that various modi?ca 
tions may be made to the present invention Without departing 
from the spirit and scope thereof. The scope of the present 
invention is de?ned in the appended claims and equivalents 
thereto. 
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12 
What is claimed is: 
1. A non-invasive pulse oximetry system for controlling 

anesthesia levels in subjects comprising: 
A light source adapted to be attached to an external append 

age of a subject and con?gured to emit at least tWo 
distinct Wavelengths of light directed at the appendage; 
and 

A receiver adapted to be attached to the external appendage 
of a subject and con?gured to receive the light from the 
light source that has been directed at the appendage and 
generating received signals there from, Wherein the 
pulse oximetry system derives a plurality of physiologic 
parameters of the subject from the received signals, and 
Wherein the system Will signal at least one alarm When 
the physiologic parameters are indicative of improper 
anesthesia levels in the subject, and Wherein the physi 
ologic parameters derived by the system include arterial 
pulse distention measurements and arterial breath dis 
tention measurements and Wherein at least one alarm 
associated With anesthesia levels is based upon a com 
parison of the arterial distention measurements. 

2. The non-invasive pulse oximetry system of claim 1 
Wherein the plurality of physiologic parameters further 
include the breath rate and the heart rate of the subject, and 
Wherein at least one alarm associated With anesthesia levels is 
based upon the ratio of the heart rate and the breath rate. 

3. The non-invasive pulse oximetry system of claim 2 
Wherein the parameter-based alarms associated With anesthe 
sia levels Which are based upon the ratio of the heart rate and 
the breath rate include an alarm When the heart rate per breath 
rate of the subject exceeds about 7.5 and an alarm When the 
heart rate per breath rate of the subject is beloW about 3.5. 

4. The non-invasive pulse oximetry system of claim 1 
Wherein the parameter-based alarms associated With anesthe 
sia levels Which are based upon the comparison of the arterial 
distention measurements include at least one alarm associ 
ated With anesthesia levels When the breath distention of the 
subject exceeds the pulse distention of the subject and at least 
one alarm associated With anesthesia levels When the breath 
distention of the subject is less than about tWenty percent of 
the pulse distention of the subject. 

5. The non-invasive pulse oximetry system of claim 1 
Wherein the physiologic parameters derived by the system 
further include at least heart rate, blood oxygenation, breath 
distention measurements and breath rate of the subject and 
Wherein at least one alarm associated With anesthesia levels is 
provided When an increase in the breath distention measure 
ment coupled With a decrease in the blood oxygenation and a 
drop in one or both of the breath rate and the heart rate is 
considered to be indicative of the subject moving to a higher 
or deeper anesthesia level. 

6. The non-invasive pulse oximetry system of claim 1 
Wherein a breath distention measurement that is less than the 
pulse distention is indicative of proper anesthesia levels. 

7. The non-invasive pulse oximetry system of claim 1 
Wherein an increase in the breath distention measurement 
relative to the pulse distention measurement is used as an 
indicator for possible improper anesthesia levels. 

8. A method for controlling anesthesia levels in subjects 
comprising: 

Attaching a light source and receiver to an external append 
age ofa subject; 

Emitting at least tWo distinct Wavelengths of light directed 
at the appendage from the light source; 

Receiving the light from the light source that has been 
directed at the appendage at the receiver; 
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Generating received signals from the light received at the 
receiver; 

Deriving a plurality of physiologic parameters of the sub 
ject from the received signals; 

Generating at least one alarm When the physiologic param 
eters are indicative of improper anesthesia levels in the 
subject, Wherein the plurality of physiologic parameter 
include arterial pulse distention measurements and arte 
rial breath distention measurements and Wherein at least 
one alarm associated With anesthesia levels is based 
upon a comparison of the arterial distention measure 
ments; and 

Controlling anesthesia levels based upon at least some of 
the physiologic parameters. 

9. The method for controlling anesthesia levels according 
to claim 8 Wherein the plurality of physiologic parameters 
further include the breath rate and the heart rate of the subject, 
and Wherein at least one alarm associated With anesthesia 
levels is based upon the ratio of the heart rate and the breath 
rate. 

10. A non-invasive pulse oximetry system con?gured for 
controlling anesthesia levels in subjects comprising: 
A light source adapted to be attached to an external append 

age of a subject and con?gured to emit at least tWo 
distinct Wavelengths of light directed at the appendage; 

A receiver adapted to be attached to the external appendage 
of a subject and con?gured to receive the light from the 
light source that has been directed at the appendage and 
generating received signals there from, Wherein the 
pulse oximetry system derives at least a heart rate and a 
breath rate of the subject from the received signals; and 

An alarm con?gured to be signaled When the ratio of heart 
rate and breath rate is beyond preset thresholds, and 
Wherein the system calculates arterial pulse and breath 
distention measurements, and further including an alarm 
con?gured to be signaled When a comparison of pulse 
distention and breath distention is beyond preset thresh 
olds. 

11. The non-invasive pulse oximetry system con?gured for 
controlling anesthesia levels in subjects of claim 10 Wherein 
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the alarm comparing distention measurements is signaled 
When the breath distention of the subject exceeds the pulse 
distention of the subject and When the breath distention of the 
subject is less than about tWenty percent of the pulse disten 
tion of the subject. 

12. The non-invasive pulse oximetry system con?gured for 
controlling anesthesia levels in subjects of claim 10 Wherein 
the alarm based upon the ratio of the heart rate and the breath 
rate is signaled When the heart rate per breath rate of the 
subject exceeds about 7.5 and When the heart rate per breath 
rate of the subject is beloW about 3.5. 

13. A method of controlling at least one of the anesthesia 
level or ventilators settings of a subject that is receiving at 
least one of anesthesia or respiratory support through a ven 
tilator, the method comprising the steps of providing a non 
invasive sensor pulse oximetry system con?gured to calculate 
arterial distention measurements of the subject, and using the 
measured arterial distention measurements as indicators for 
at least one of proper and improper levels of anesthesia or 
proper and improper ventilator control settings Wherein the 
non-invasive sensor system further calculates breath and 
pulse distention measurements and Wherein a breath disten 
tion measurement that is less than the pulse distention is 
indicative of proper anesthesia levels and/or proper ventila 
tion settings. 

14. The method according to claim 13 Wherein the non 
invasive sensor system further calculates breath distention 
measurements, blood oxygenation, heart rate, and breath rate 
of the subject and Wherein an increase in the breath distention 
measurement coupled With a decrease in the blood oxygen 
ation and a drop in one or both of the breath rate and the heart 
rate is considered to be indicative of the subject moving to a 
higher or deeper anesthesia level. 

15. The method according to claim 13 Wherein the non 
invasive sensor system further calculates breath and pulse 
distention measurements and Wherein an increase in the 
breath distention measurement relative to the pulse distention 
measurement is used as an indicator for possible improper 
anesthesia levels and/ or ventilation settings. 

* * * * * 


